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sir obDies besit Davidson IV c eventh Win
Gift From Flatbush Lou Brown's 23 Paces;

No Trouble For FroshFreshman Star Moe Is

Another Prize Package
By RUSTY HAMMOND i final half.

The Carolina Tar Babies picked
up win number seven last night,
beating the Davidson JV Wildcats
7o-6- 1 in the Virginia-Carolin- a pre- -bo

Davidson came back onto the
floor after intermission a changed
ball club full of fight. It held the
Tar Babies evenly throughout the
rest of the game, matching basket
for basket, and working the ball
much better.

The frosh started slowly, then
caught fire, pulling to a lead of

liminary.
The Frosh had no trouble at all

in the first half as they completely
j outplayed the Wildcats on both of--

fense and defense. Led by Lou
Brown's 23 points, the vearlines

r.y WAYNK THOMPSON

A tree grows in Brooklyn and so
(1 1 good basketball players.

The latest Flatbush inhabitant at
this liio conscious .school is 6-- 3

fii'shman sharp shooter Doug Moo.
Ailil his name to a list of Brooklyn
l.ivd Tar Heels like Pec Brennan,

Kiace any Australian kangaroo.
He's also talented.

Joe Quigs, the injured hero of

last year's national championship
team, could have, with the breaks,
been an choice this
year. Now it looks like Pete Hren-

nan. the sharp shooting forward with
the magnetic hands, is setting the
A-- pace. Next year it could be
York Larese's turn or Moe perhaps.

DINE & DANCE

COMBO
THIS
SATURDAY
NIGHT

"We Specialize in Steaks &

Seafood"

4-1- 2 Mon. - Thur.
2:30 - 12 Fri. & Sat.

CL ARK'S 501
RESTAURANT

Located on the
Chapel Hill By-Pa- ss

Beer at Popular Prices

.

28-- 8 with 9:40 to go in the first
half. After that it was more or
less decided, in spite of Davidson's
good play in the second stanza.

The Tar Baby's fast break once

worked the ball well through the
j middle and around the outside.
Brown was high marV followed by
Pete Longnecker with 15, Hugh

i Donahue with 13, and Doug Moe
with 10. Moe fouled out with 12

j minutes to go in the game.

,Uh' Qui.:;,'. York Larese, Hay Stan- - j

ley and Harvey Sal and its obvious j

v liy sports scribes ever the nation
are calling the fourth ranked Tar i

Heels a ' St. Johns away from i

home." '

! again came into view last night,
with Brown usually the key man,
receiving help from Tom Shuford
and Longnecker. The Brown to

Hold Out?

Larese. who will most likely bo

held out this season alter missing
early drills because of pre-seaso- nthe hihlv touted drive artist

v.l.o was sought after by almost 20 ; km.t, 0(H,rHtion. js probably the best
shot in the Tar Heel ramo. The 6--4

Control Boards
During the opening half, Dona-

hue and Moe practically owned
the boards, as Davidson could
usually manage only one shot when
it got the ball. Brown was effective

'A
Moe combo worked beautifully
most of the time, causing many ex-

cellent plays on the part of both.
Moe's fouling out was the reaso"

for his lowest point production of
i 5

I Brooklyn boy amazed spectators
:tf'-- - ""'V I at one practice by moving from

corner to corner in a path around
the foul circle and making 14 jamp

on working the ball into the big the season. He had 10 at the half
men and on his outside shooting. which was his final tally. Brown
Donahue scored on jump-shot- s and

PLUS TWO Carolina's Tommy Kearns shows perfect form as he follows through with a set shot
over the head of Virginia's Paul Adkins. Kearns was hot on his set shot last night hitting 12 points

(Photo by Kantor)
went on several spurts when ne
simplv couldn't miss, hitting inlay-up- s. Longnecker had a very

good night; he was hottest in the credible shots from the outside.

Indoor Track On Tap Here Sat.

and set shots without a miss.
After the first round, he reversed

the proecdure and duplicated the
feat in 13 attempts. Not bad shoot-

ing for a sophomore who has yet to

play his first varsity game.

Ray Stanley Too .

Hay Stanley is another fine exam-pi- t

of basketball, Brooklyn style.
though only 6--4, Ray is the only

1.By JIM HARPER
The 19."8 edition of Coach Dale

Hansom's Carolina track teajii will
make its debut Saturday afternoon
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Tar Heel player who can dunk the in the Tin Can in a practice meet f ' v. ' : i it 11 lvr 'f l
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He's Another Brooklynitt

colleges last year, is averauing 24.7

point in six contests to date. Con-

sidering that he only saw limited
action in two of the games, he can
he considered nothing short of phe-

nomenal.

Top Uebourder
Moe is also the team's leading

despite the fact that 6-- 8

lluh Donahue has been doing his
job well otf the boards. Dong's got

all the tools which include agility.
.s.ccd and two let; that would

t-- -.
.

--j ; -- siT

back, one hand or two. He's also a
,ood outside shot and with experi-

ence could be one of the all-ti-

great North Carolinians. At least
that's what Coach Frank McGuire
expects and he has good reasons.

Not all the Brooklyn Tar Heels

i.ie bi men tough. This is best
i'lust rated by watching the finesse
of 6--1 guardd Harvey Salz. The
smooth backcourt operator, although
onlv a sophomore, is the No. 1

with Duke
Headlining the meet will be

Duke's record-breakin- g dash man.
Dave Sime, and Carolina's great
middle distance runner, Dave Scur-loc- k.

Both Sutiock and Sime ran
in the recent Sugar Bowl Indoor
Meet, winning in their respective
divisions. Scurlock. who is slated to
appear in both the quarter and half
mile events, turned in a good 48.7

time trial and a great 48.5 final for
the 440 in the New Orleans meet.

Bishop Will Run
Among the top performers so far

ir r
CONTINUING . . .

Reductions Up To 30
ON SELECTED ITEMS

5 1

reserve for Coach McGuire's

in practice sessions. Coach Hansom j

charges this year.

Salt' Has 63

In 10 games to date, Salz has
scored 63 points and appears to be

praised the work of Wayne Bishop,
Everett Whatley, and Cowles Liip-fe- rt

in the always strong distance
division.

Senior Jim Varuam will be the
top ranked dash man for Carolina.
VarnajTi is teriffically fast off the
starting blocks, where Sime is

a polished performer at this stape
of th season. lie possesses
crafty jump shot and Is extremely
deadly from Jhe corners. Harvey is
also a good defensive player.

Geographically. Brooklyn is locat

Duke Prepares
For TV Date
With NCS Sat.

PlHl HAM. Jan. 9 Puke's bas-ketballe- rs

began practice today for
their Saturday afternoon clash with
rival N. C. State. The Atlantic
Coast Conference game will be
televised over the ACC regional
network and will start at 2 p.m.

The visiting Wolfpack will rat3
tlm f avorili'c nrwt rtn thu Vt!icie nf

YOU Carolina's Lee Shaffer fakes a ump shot and
A Campus-to-Care- er Case Historymakes a high pass to team mate around the defense of Virginia's

William Metzger. (rhoto by Kantor)

ed In New York, but there is a little
section of Chapel Hill reserved for
Flatbush. And as long as policemen
patrol the waterfront and watch the
Boys for Coach Frank. Tar Media
will replenish its supply of Brooklyn- -

.4 XI ltes. They lost their beloved Drook- -
a finer record this year, but past'

weakest, and in the 60 vard event1
i

might well upset the indoor record j

holder. Varnam was the runner-u- p

in the ACC truck meet held here
last spring, losing to Sime only in

the last few yards.
Elsewhere in the dash events.

Both Lou Glascock and Lyndon l)e-Bord- e

are shaping up to be the top
Tar Heel hurdlers, and will prob- -

ably finish one-tw- o in that event, j

In the abbrev iated field events, i

which will be held indoors, sopho- -
'

more Ward Sims will be the main
Carolina headliner. Sims, who as a

fieshnian appeared in three events,

Ivn Dodgers, but Flatbushcan al

TAR HEELS
(CoHfNilCo! jlO'tl ixuje 1)

2t of 39 while Vn-in- wi had 18 of;
24.

The fir.vt half was n.s close as
you could want it The largest j

spread by either team was a 14 8

Tar Heel lead at the 2:'M mark.
The sharpshooting Virginians

records usually do not mean much
when these two teams face each ways be proud of their contribution

to National Championshipon the Dukeother, especially

for the remainder of the half ex-ce-

when Uremia n hit two quick
field goals to tie it at 24 with
5:37 remaining. John Siewers hit
a push shot one minute later to
put Uk Cavaliers out front to stay
the rest of the way.

Virginia outshot the Tar Heels
from the floor in the first half.
The Cavaliers had a 35.2 percent-
age, while the Tar Heels were 33.3.
In the rebound department, Caro-
lina hauled down 25 to Virginia's
23.

Hour. . a or. ... 'nL. . v. i i .'iW. sun .v--

w,,..'?: -
The 1957 contest ended in a 92-- !

Vr n fnr (Ki till in Dovile n v rt i t

the fact that, just a week before in McGuire Knew

Va. Would Be

quickly chopped that margin away
and at the 8:12 point, Busch hit
a hook shot to send the visitors
ahead, 17-1-

Virginia was able to hold a lead
will enter the pole vault and broad

f 14, fill
the Dixie Classic, the Wolfpack
hud taken a walloping 102 80 win
over Coach Harold Bradley's Blu- -

Devils.
The two teams will meet for the

first time this season in the Satur

jump. (Jridder Don Kemper will be
among the home entries in the shot
put.

1

. Shes Darinqr.S YOUNG . .

SUES ENGAGED TO THREE GUVg

Hard To Beat
Frank McGuire : "All week long

everyone has been asking me about
Maryland and what we would do.
Heck, we've been planning what we
would do against Virginia-Marylan- d

is Saturday night."

day contest.
Coach Pradley probably won't

name his .starters until Friday
night. With a wealth of materia!
to choose from, and that is the

AT THE SAMz

Senators Sell Usher;
Speculation Ensues
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9 P Wash-

ington today sold centerfielder Bob
Usher to Miami of the International
League, setting off new speculation
that the Senators are close to a deal

V,- - f ttf
Her
"steady"
hnv I oii Reuer right) discusses the route of signals from the

tea re gin tie through the It stages of a minouare receiver.

lliw.it pv;nui yi "i;il III laving
Duke mentor this season, Bradley
still does not have a definite start-
ing five.

At the guard spots. Bucky Allen
the team's leading scorer, appears

After Carolina's win over the
Virginia Cavaliers last night Coach
McGuire seemed to be the only man

with another American League club.
Senators' President Calvin Grif- -

in the Carolina dressing room who
1 S.filth has been searching for out-

fielders in negotiations with other
expected the tougb reception the This was the kind of challenge I was looking for"9

teams.

Th

to have the nd for one post, and
the other will be selected from
Jack Boyd, Bob Vernon and

Bobby Joe Harris.
For the center and forward

posts, n Jim Newcome,
I.arry Bateman, Paul Schmidt, Jer-
ry Robertson, Bob Lakata, or
Hayes Clement are all in

Griffith, while declining comment
on any added significance to Usher's
departure, has said the Boston Red
Sox are interested in infielder Pete
Runnels and catcher Lou Berberet.

Tar Heels got from Virginia. "It
was a very good game," lie said
and added, "That Virginia club is
going to make it an even tougher
conference. They have good size ba-

lance and shoot real well."
Explaining the first half slump of

the Tar Heels. McGuire said," We

peer boy!

,fT Ji.! K

Just weren't working the ball well mi. ijTiMiiiryCT'Jitiir,.aKji)t ,. ivtm,

LAUGH IT UP- -
with the Navy's desk-jocke-

of the South Pacific! A riot!(f D0MT GO

enough for ocr shots. Too many
were from outside, and we weren't
connecting. Ya know, I believe if
we had played at Virginia, we would
have been beat. The home court ad-

vantage was a tremendous advant

Here's what John A. Reiter. Jr.. B.S.
in Elect ion ies, Arizona State College,
51. says alxiiit tlie highest j)roject so far

in his fl( II System career.

"This was the kiml of challenge I was
looking for a chance to assist in plan-

ning a microwaxe radio relay system
between I'lioenix and Flagstaff, Arizona.
Fie iiilermediale relay stations would le
needed, and I hegan by planning the
tower locations on "line of sight' paths
after a study of topographical maps.
Then I made field studies using altimeter
measurements, and conducted path-los- s

tests to determine how high each tower
should be. This was the trickiest part of
the job. It called for detecting the pres-
ence of reflecting surfaces along the

'The Girt Most like!v"

transmission route, and determining
measures necessary to avoid their effects.

''-- the least part of the job was
estimating the cost of each of the five
relay stations. All told, the system will
cost more than 8500.000. W hen con-
struction is finished in December of this
ear, I'll be responsible for technical

considerations in connecting the radio
relay and telephone carrier equipment.

" This assignment is an example of the
challenges a technical man can find in
the telephone company. You take the job
from start to finish from basic field
studies to the final adjustments with
full responsibility. To technical men who
want to get ahead, that's the ultimate
in responsibility."'

A I the Colors of the Rainbow

o.R NEAR THE:4

Wit WATERage tonight."
"Highly praising all his team. Me

Guire was especially pleased with

The tussle before the TV cam- -

eras Saturday should see an inter-
esting duel between guards. Like
Duke, the Wolfpack boasts a fine
array of backcourt men.

Captain Whitey Bell and color-
ful m Pucillo will lead off at
those positions for the visitors.
Bell played three fine games in
the recent Dixie Clasic, the per-
formances giving him a berth on
the All-Classi- c team.

Piicillo. one of the smallest
players ever to star at State, is a
fancy dribbler and playmaker in
addition to being a sharp shooter.

John Bichter, at center, and Bob
MacOillivray and either George
Stepanovich or Don Gallagher
at the forwards round out th

M C M prawnta it
in ('innSro

ad METIIOCOLOR

GLENN FORD

the performance of Dick Kepley.
"Dick did a good"Job under the
boards tonight and is coming along
real well. The success of our team
will depend on him, Ray Stanley
and Danny Lotz. We have got to re-

place Queeg."
The capacity croud got a real big

kick out of seeing the 41st reunion
of the PJ17 Tar Heels. The members

jane Powell ckffRobeKISon
KElTH AMDES 'KAVE BAlMRPToMMy NOOMAN' UNA. MERKEL

CIA SCAIA EARL HOlllWAN ANNE FRANCIS

mm wynn fred aura EVA GAB08

R'JSS TAM81YK JEFF RlCliAifjS

NOW PLAYING
"r tiMiLl rL:..i

AN RK0 RADIO PlCTUF A L'NrvXnCAL INURNATiONAl PELtAiEr o

John Iteiter is building his career with Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph Company. Find out about the
career opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell inter-
viewer when he visits your campus. And read the Bell
Telephone booklet on. file in your Placement Oflice, or
write for a copy of ''Challenge and Opportunity" to:
College Employment Supervisor, American Telephone ami
Telegraph Company, 193 Broadway, New York 7, Y.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

of that team who had together
traveled over 14,000 miles for the
occasion were awarded certificates
by UNC Vice President W. D.
Cttimichael Jr.

starting five for Coach Everett
Case's charges.

A game between the freshman
te,im of the two schools will fol-

low the varsity tilt.

and

SATURDAY
GET MORE OUT LIFE
CO OUT TO A MOVIE


